
 

Silver (Four Seasons of Walter de la Mare) 
Walter de la Mare  
 
One spring evening, the fairies gather in the woods. Two sleepy 
children join in the parade to a wonderful, dream-like fairy party. 
 
This Walter de la Mare poem is brought to life with shimmery, 
ethereal illustrations, making it the perfect book for bedtime. One 
of four seasonal Walter de la Mare picture books that form a set. 

 
Click here to buy  

   

Diary of a Killer Cat 
Anne Fine 
 
Poor Ellie is horrified when Tuffy drags a dead bird into the house. 
Then a mouse. But Tuffy can't understand what all the fuss is about. 
 
Who on earth will be the next victim to arrive through the cat-flap? 
Can soft-hearted Ellie manage to get her beloved pet to change his 
wild, wild ways before he ends up in even deeper trouble? 
 
The hilarious antics of Tuffy and his family as told by the killer cat 
himself. 

Click here to buy  

         

Mr Majeika 
Humphrey Carpenter  
 
Mr Majeika can behave just like any ordinary teacher if he wants to, 
but something has to be done about Hamish Bigmore, the class 
nuisance, and so he uses a little magic to turn him into a frog. And 
to everyone's delight it looks as if Hamish will have to remain a frog 
because Mr Majeika can't remember the spell to turn him back 
again! With Mr Majeika in charge, suddenly life at school become 
much more exciting – there's even a magic-carpet ride to 
Buckingham Palace! 
 

Click here to buy 

 

Poems Aloud: An anthology of poems to read out loud 
 Joseph Coelho 
 
Children will learn 20 techniques for reading aloud by trying out 20 
funny and thoughtful original poems. 
 
There are tongue twisters, poems to project, poems to whisper, 
poems to make you laugh. There are poems to perform to a whole 
class and others to whisper in somebody's ear.  

Click here to buy 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Silver-Four-Seasons-Walter-Mare/dp/0571314708/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2ETJQOM32D2EI&dchild=1&keywords=silver+walter+de+la+mare&qid=1603623016&s=books&sprefix=silver+walter+%2Cstripbooks%2C174&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Diary-Killer-Cat/dp/0140369317/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Diary+of+a+Killer+Cat&qid=1603624641&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Mr-Majeika-Humphrey-Carpenter/dp/0140316779/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=mr+majeika&qid=1603623554&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Joseph-Coelho/e/B00P5HUREM/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Poems-Aloud-anthology-poems-read/dp/0711247684/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Poems+aloud&qid=1603628120&sr=8-1


 

I Am NOT a Dinosaur! 
Will Lach  
 
Not every prehistoric creature is a dinosaur. Long, long ago, many 
strange beasts roamed the Earth - and this delightful picture book, 
based on the fossil halls at the renowned American Museum of 
Natural History, tells their story. Fun, fact-filled verses introduce 16 
animals - 11 that are not dinosaurs, five that are - creating an 
irresistible guessing game about who the subject might be. Meet 
the Smilodon (a sabre-toothed cat), the woolly mammoth, the 
prehistoric shark and other creatures. 

 
Click here to buy  

 

Triangle 
Mac Barnett and Jon Klassen 
 
Meet Triangle. He is going to play a sneaky trick on his friend, 
Square. Or so Triangle thinks... Visually stunning and full of wry 
humour, here is a perfectly-paced treat that flips the traditional 
concept book, and approaches it from a whole new angle. 
 

Click here to buy 

 

Fungus the Bogeyman 
Raymond Briggs  
 
Deep under the ground, in the dark tunnels of bogeydom, live the 
bogeys, a vile collection of slimy, smelly creatures who revel in 
everything revolting. 
 
 Fungus is a bogeyman - a particularly foul and stinking specimen. As 
he goes about his bogey business, the full horrors of bogeydom are 
revealed. 
 

Click here to buy 

 

Flat Stanley 
Jeff Brown 
 
Stanley Lambchop was just an ordinary boy – until a noticeboard fell 
on him. Now he’s flat as a pancake! 
 
Being flat is fantastic – he can be rolled up, sent in the post and 
even fly like a kite. But it’s not all fun and games . . . there are 
thieves in town. Can Flat Stanley be a hero? 
 

Click here to buy 

 

Jinnie Ghost 
Berlie Doherty 
 
Introducing Jinnie Ghost, thin as the wind, with hair as white as the 
feathers of owls and eyes like water. Jinnie whispers dreams to 
children as they sleep. She brings Charlotte's dolls to life, makes 
Amy's carpet bubble with frogs and toads and conjures up a giant to 
carry Joe away shoulder-high to his castle in the sky. But the break 
of dawn takes Jinnie away… and the children wake to a new day, 
brushing wonder from their eyes. 
 

Click here to buy 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/NOT-Dinosaur-American-Museum-Natural/dp/1454914912/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=I+am+not+a+dinosaur&qid=1603626592&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Triangle-Mac-Barnett/dp/1406378364/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=triangle+book&qid=1603623999&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Fungus-Bogeyman-Raymond-5-Apr-2012-Paperback/dp/B011T6O19E/ref=sr_1_1?crid=200SNR2VZD4DO&dchild=1&keywords=fungus+and+the+bogeyman&qid=1603624351&sprefix=fungus+and+the+%2Caps%2C170&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Flat-Stanley-Jeff-Brown/dp/1405288108/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=flat+stanley&qid=1603624552&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Jinnie-Ghost-Berlie-Doherty/dp/1845073282/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Jinnie+Ghost&qid=1603623700&s=books&sr=1-1


  

The Tear Thief 
Carol Ann Duffy 
 
Why does the magical Tear Thief catch children's tears as they fall? 
Find out in this moving tale about how we express our feelings. 
Lyrical text by Carol Ann Duffy, one of the most prominent poets 
writing today, makes this a lovely read-aloud. 
 

Click here to buy  

      

Press Here 
Herve Tullet  
 
Press the yellow dot on the cover of this interactive children's book, 
follow the instructions within, and embark upon a magical journey! 
Each page of this surprising touch book instructs the reader to push 
the button, shake it up, tilt the book, and who knows what will 
happen next! Children and adults alike will giggle with delight as the 
dots multiply, change direction, and grow in size!  
 

Click here to buy 

    

Dougal’s Deep Sea Diary 
Simon Bartram 
 
The follow-up to Man on the Moon, featuring Bob's cousin Dougal, 
who shares the family trait of being unable to see what's going on 
behind his back.  
 
Count the hidden mermaids and mermen guiding Dougal on his 
search for the lost city of Atlantis. 
 

Click here to buy 

 

Perfectly Peculiar Pets 
Elli Woollard  
 
From armadillos, flamingos and umbrella birds to quokkas and 
iguanas, Elli Woollard presents a lovely collection of poems for 
younger children about pets which are just a little bit peculiar... 
Filled with fun rhymes, quirky black-and-white illustrations and 
exotic animals, this book is perfect for reading aloud. 
 

Click here to buy 

 

The Clue is in the Poo: And Other Things Too 
Andy Seed 
 
A fascinating and funny guide to animals and their poo, and all the 
other tracks and traces they leave behind. You will be amazed (and 
perhaps a little revolted!) by the things that can be learned about 
wildlife from their deposits. Become a detective, find clues and 
learn all about animals from what they leave behind. From faeces to 
footprints, skins to shells and eggs, discover all there is to know 
about wild animals – even those that are particularly dangerous to 
track like tigers and wolves! 
 

Click here to buy  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Tear-Thief-Carol-Ann-Duffy/dp/1846863945/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=The+tear+thief&qid=1603624828&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Press-Here-Herve-Tullet/dp/0811879542/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Press+here&qid=1603624934&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Dougals-Deep-sea-Diary-Bartram-Simon/dp/1840115092/ref=sr_1_1?crid=17TL1RA8232M5&dchild=1&keywords=dougal+s+deep+sea+diary+by+simon+bartram&qid=1603625049&sprefix=dougal%27s+deep%2Caps%2C166&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&field-author=Elli+Woollard&text=Elli+Woollard&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books-uk
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Perfectly-Peculiar-Pets-Elli-Woollard/dp/1472958462/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Perfectly+Peculiar+Pets&qid=1603627004&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Clue-Poo-Other-Things-Too/dp/0711253544/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=The+Clue+is+in+the+Poo%3A+And+Other+Things+Too&qid=1603625436&sr=8-1


 

Three Little Wolves And The Big Bad Pig 
Eugene Trivizas 
 
The classic fight between pigs and wolves as you’ve never seen it 
before! A revolutionary and hilarious take on the well-loved fairy 
tale. 
 

Click here to buy 

 

THINKER: My Puppy Poet and Me 
Eloise Greenfield 
 
Seven-year-old Jace and his puppy Thinker are poets, putting 
everything they do into verse, from going to the park and 
philosophising to playing ball. One day they’ll have the whole world 
figured out.  
 
For now, though, Thinker has to keep quiet in public, and he can’t 
go to school with Jace – he might recite a poem, and then Jace’s 
friends will say he’s weird. But when Pets’ Day comes, and Thinker is 
allowed into the classroom at last, he finds it harder than he 
expected to keep his rhyming skills a secret. 
 

Click here to buy 

  

Leaf 
Sandra Dieckmann  
 
When a polar bear arrives unexpectedly in the woods, the other 
animals fear and avoid him, suspecting him to be dangerous - and 
his odd habit of collecting leaves only adds to their distrust. Then 
one day, they watch as he attempts to fly over the water with wings 
made of colourful leaves... trying to get back home. Perhaps he isn't 
so different after all? 

 
Click here to buy 

 

The Variety of Life 
Nicola Davies 
 
Our planet is full of life! Did you know there are 400,000 species of 
beetle - but only eight species of bear? This stunning book explores 
the extraordinary diversity of the natural world and profiles some of 
its most surprising creatures. 
 
There is something to delight on every page with fascinating facts 
about mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, fish and insects. This 
exquisite book will encourage children to treasure the world's 
biodiversity and help to stop it slipping away. 
 

Click here to buy 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Three-Little-Wolves-Big-Bad/dp/1405275030/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Three+Little+Wolves+And+The+Big+Bad+Pig&qid=1603625556&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/THINKER-My-Puppy-Poet-Me/dp/1910328332/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=THINKER%3A+My+Puppy+Poet+and+Me&qid=1603623351&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Leaf-Sandra-Dieckmann/dp/1911171739/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Leaf&qid=1603626924&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Variety-Life-Nicola-Davies/dp/1444931199/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=The+Variety+of+Life&qid=1603626265&sr=8-1


 

A Taste of the World: What People Eat and How They 
Celebrate Around the Globe 
Gestalten 
 
Everyone loves an excuse for a celebration and what better way to 
do it than through food. 
 
A Taste of the World is a journey across different tables and picnic 
blankets from China to Canada, to Sweden and Nigeria. Learn about 
fascinating dishes, traditions and myths in 22 countries across the 
world.  

 
Click here to buy 

 

 

Fortunately The Milk 
Neil Gaiman 
 
Mum's away. Dad's in charge. There's no milk. So Dad saves the day 
by going to buy some. 
 
There are absolutely none of the following inside: GLOBBY GREEN 
ALIENS! INTERGALACTIC POLICE! PIRATES! And most definitely NOT 
a time-travelling hot-air balloon piloted by the brilliant Professor 
Steg ... 

 
Click here to buy 

 

The Snow Bear 
Holly Webb 
 
As the snow begins to fall just days before Christmas, Grandad helps 
Sara build an igloo in the garden with a small snow bear to watch 
over it. And when Sara wakes in the middle of the night, it looks 
very different outside. She sets out on an enchanted journey 
through a world of ice, but will she ever find her way home....  
 
Click here to buy 

 

Hotel Flamingo  
Alex Milway  
 
When young Anna inherits a dilapidated once-grand hotel from her 
Great Aunt Mathilde, she's determined to restore it to its former 
glory. But this is no ordinary hotel - all of her staff and guests 
are animals!  
 
She soon finds out though, that running an animal hotel is no easy 
task. Can Anna make Hotel Flamingo a success once more? 

Click here to buy  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Taste-World-People-Celebrate-Around/dp/3899558189/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=A+Taste+of+the+World%3A+What+People+Eat+and+How+They+Celebrate+Around+the+Globe&qid=1603626446&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Fortunately-Milk/dp/1408841797/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Fortunately+The+Milk&qid=1603627117&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Snow-Bear-Holly-Webb/dp/1847153291/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=The+Snow+BEAR&qid=1603627260&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Alex-Milway/e/B0034Q1KFQ/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Hotel-Flamingo-Alex-Milway/dp/1848127758/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=hotel+flamingo&qid=1603627317&sr=8-1


       

The Colour of Home  
Mary Hoffman 
 
Hassan feels out of place in a new cold, grey country. At school, he 
paints a picture showing his colourful Somalian home, covered with 
the harsh colours of war from which his family has fled. He tells his 
teacher about their voyage from Mogadishu to Mombasa, then to 
the refugee camp and on to England.  
 
When Hassan's parents put up his next picture on the wall, Hassan 
notices the maroon prayer mat, a bright green cushion and his sister 
Naima's pink dress - the new colours of home. 

Click here to buy 

        

The Girl and the Dinosaur 
Hollie Hughes  
 
In a town by the seaside, Marianne is often seen foraging on the 
beach. But she isn't playing with children her own age. Instead 
Marianne is alone, and digging for dinosaur bones to build a special 
sort of companion. Then, one night, she goes to sleep wishing with 
all her heart that her dinosaur might come to life.  

Click here to buy  

 

The Day War Came 
Nicola Davies  
 
A powerful and necessary picture book – the journey of a child 
forced to become a refugee when war destroys everything she has 
ever known. 
 
Imagine if, on an ordinary day, war came. Imagine it turned your 
town to rubble. Imagine going on a long and difficult journey – all 
alone. Imagine finding no welcome at the end of it. Then imagine a 
child who gives you something small but very, very precious... 

Click here to buy 

       

The New Neighbours  
Sarah McIntyre 
 
When new neighbours move in to the tower block, what will the 
other residents of Pickle Rye think? Find out in this hilarious and 
light-hearted book that is bursting with wonderful characters and 
humour. Giggle away as you hop, trot and totter down the stairs to 
share news of the new neighbours and learn just how important it is 
to leave judgements and prejudices far behind. 

Click here to buy 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Colour-Home-Mary-Hoffman/dp/0711219915/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=The+Colour+of+Home&qid=1603627600&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Girl-Dinosaur-Hollie-Hughes/dp/1408880547/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=The+girl+and+the+dinosaur&qid=1603627740&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Day-War-Came-Nicola-Davies/dp/1406382930/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=The+Day+War+Came&qid=1603627867&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/New-Neighbours-Sarah-McIntyre/dp/1910989010/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=The+New+Neighbours&qid=1603627975&sr=8-2


 

One Plastic Bag 
Miranda Paul  
 
In Njau, Gambia, plastic bags accumulated in ugly heaps alongside 
roads. Water pooled in them, bringing mosquitoes and disease. 
Some bags were burned, leaving behind a terrible smell. Some were 
buried, but they strangled gardens. They killed livestock that tried to 
eat them. Something had to change. 
 
Isatou Ceesay was that change. She found a way to recycle the bags 
and transform her community. This inspirational true story shows 
how one person's actions really can make a difference in our world. 
 

Click here to buy 

 

Where the Wild Things Are 
Maurice Sendak 
 
One night, a forest begins to grow in Max's room and an ocean 
rushes by with a boat to take Max to the place where the wild 
things are. 
 
Max tames the wild things and crowns himself as their king, and 
then the wild rumpus begins! 
 
But when Max has sent the monsters to bed, and everything is 
quiet, he starts to feel lonely and realises it is time to sail home to 
the place where someone loves him best of all. 

Click here to buy 

       

Imaginary Fred 
Eoin Colfer 
 
Sometimes, with a little electricity, or luck, or even magic, an 
imaginary friend might appear when you need one. An imaginary 
friend like Fred… 
 
Fred floated like a feather in the wind until a lonely little boy wished 
for him and found a friendship like no other. 
 

Click here to buy 

 

Alphamals A-Z  

Ruth Symons  
 
There's an animal for every letter of the alphabet in this stunning 
collection of poems and prints. Graham Carter's Alphamals captures 
the strange and striking beauty of the animal kingdom, from the 
gauzy wings of a dragonfly to the chiselled jaw of a jaguar. With 
read-aloud text and breathtaking art, this is an A~Z to mesmerise 
the whole family. 
 

Click here to buy 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/One-Plastic-Bag-Recycling-Millbrook/dp/1467716081/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=One+plastic+bag&qid=1603625310&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Maurice-Sendak/e/B000AQ1O5O/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Where-Wild-Things-Maurice-Sendak/dp/0099408392/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Where+the+wild+things+are&qid=1603628273&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Imaginary-Fred-Eoin-Colfer/dp/000812616X/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Imaginary+fred&qid=1603628404&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Alphamals-Z-Ruth-Symons/dp/1783706856/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Alphamals&qid=1603626178&sr=8-1


   

The Rainbow Bear 
Michael Morpurgo  
 
The polar bear is bored of his white environment and his hard life. 
He dreams of soaking himself in all the luminous colours of the 
rainbow. But when his wish is granted, he realises to his cost that 
his arctic camouflage no longer works and he needs the advice of 
others to escape his prism... 
 

Click here to buy  

 

The Big Book of the Blue 
Yuval Zommer 
 
This beautiful book has wonderfully quirky illustrations that show 
off all kinds of slippery, shimmery and surprising sea creatures, 
including sea turtles, whales, sharks, rays and seahorses.  
 
Chatty, funny and full of amazing facts, it will be devoured by 
children eager to find out about the most exciting creatures from 
the deep blue. 
 

Click here to buy  

 

The Day the Crayons Quit 
Drew Daywalt  
 
Poor Duncan just wants to colour in. But when he opens his box of 
crayons, he only finds letters, all saying the same thing: We quit. 
 
Beige is tired of playing second fiddle to Brown, Blue needs a break 
from colouring in all that water, while Pink just wants to be used. 
Green has no complaints, but Orange and Yellow are no longer 
speaking to each other. 
 
The battle lines have been drawn. What is Duncan to do? 

Click here to buy 

 

Animal Homes: A Lift the Flap Book of Discovery 
Libby Walden 
 

Welcome to the wonderful world of animal homes, incredible 
habitats where creatures rest high above our heads, and where 
burrowing beasts dig deep into the earth below our feet. 
 
Lift the flaps in this beautifully illustrated book to uncover some 
astonishing homes and the animals that live within. 

 
Click here to buy  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Rainbow-Bear-Michael-Morpurgo/dp/0552546402/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=The+Rainbow+Bear&qid=1603626654&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Big-Book-Blue-Yuval-Zommer/dp/0500651191/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=The+Big+Book+of+the+Blue&qid=1603625757&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Day-Crayons-Quit-Drew-Daywalt/dp/0007513763/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+day+the+crayon%27s+quit&qid=1603623880&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Animal-Homes-lift-flap-discovery/dp/1848578415/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Animal+Homes%3A+A+Lift+the+Flap+Book+of+Discovery&qid=1603625881&sr=8-1


40 texts in total needed 

 
 


